Meeting Minutes for LLC Hall Gov Meeting

Tuesday November 5, 2013
By: Annie Harwood LLC VP

• Isaac- the budget did in fact pass
  * issues that LLC had with the budget was the generalities with the line items
• Funding slate: $$ for TV’s for Hamilton
  * money for 5 TV’s, includes set up and possible equipment that would be needed
  *2000.00$
• Stephanie- Watch party this Thursday at 5:30
  * pizza and Duck gear give-away
• Dux n Tux is Roarin’ 20’s theme
  *there will be a Casino Night next semester that will be Casino Royale theme (since that’s what we originally wanted)
• Posters for Veterans Day
  *Morgan, Rebecca, Namratha, Hailey, Aaron
• Volunteering for the Churchill Community Gardens
  *4th Floor South FIG recommends it, it was really fun this weekend
• Name reading for Veterans Day memorial
  *ERB Memorial Union
  *Namratha will be name reading from 9:00-9:15
• Namratha wants to do a service project where the LLC broadens the awareness for the Identity Project
• Caroling around the Holidays, go around floor to floor and sing songs
  *make sure the songs are non-denominational, or if they are make sure to include all religions
• Secret Snowflake Suare
  *Hall by hall, talk to RA’s from the floor
    *go to 6 PM staff meeting so you can talk to all the LLC staff
• Activities
  * BINGO
  * Dance
  * Raffle Tickets
    * if you bring a game you get a raffle ticket
    * play games at the event for the chance to win raffle tickets, chance to be involved
    * talk to Matt if you can actually do a raffle
  * DJ
    *want a kid from school to DJ or not we cant decide
    * maybe a DJ from off campus would bring more people to the event
  * Tacky Sweater (Christmas)
    * prize for the ugliest/tackiest sweater
  *Decorations : snowflakes, glitter, fake snow?

*FRIDAY DECEMBER 6th 8-11 PM: LLC PREFORMANCE HALL*

• Make sure each hall takes advantage of their Facebook Groups
• LLC is winning in hall points
• Recycle bins in the dinning halls